Delta Trap – ASSEMBLY & USE
staple

1

Remove one lure from foil pouch. Attach lure to lure holder as follows:
Rubber Septa Lure:
Fit into either A of B of lure holder.

AB

Fiber Lure:
Remove backing from lure and adhere
to end of lure holder, covering A and B.

lure

creased and
perforated
lines

staple this end

lure holder

Without lure holder, attach lure to trap as follows:

lure holder

Fiber Lure:
Remove backing from lure and adhere to inside
side panel of trap. Take care to insure open ends of
fibers do not become blocked with glue on trap.
All Other Lures:
Place on sticky surface of trap bottom, taking care
not to coat the surface of the lure with the glue from the trap.

NOTE: To prolong storage life, refrigerate or freeze unused
lures in their sealed pouch.

2

Secure lure holder to trap. Staple end of lure holder with
one small hole to top panel as shown.

To avoid cross-contamination, only handle traps and lures
for one specific insect species at a time. Wash hands and
working surfaces thoroughly before assembling and baiting
traps for other species.
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3

A

Fold along creased and perforated lines. Fold into
triangular shape with end panels sloping inward.
Sandwich top panel (B) between top panels (A) and (C).

C
B
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5

Secure trap top with jumbo paper clips.
Insure end panels of trap slope inward.

Attach trap securely to suitable
support (tree, wood stake, etc.) so
that it will not move during windy
periods, but may be easily removed
for inspection and servicing.

three end panels
should slope inward

For use in monitoring:
Arthur’s Sunflower Moth
Banded Sunflower Moth
Black Gum Borer
Blueberry Leafroller
Carob Moth
Cherry Fruit Worm
Cotton Leafworm/
Egyptian Leafworm
Currant Clearwing Moth
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Douglas Fir Tussock Moth
Elm Bark Beetle
Fall Armyworm PSU
Filbert Worm
Grape Tortrix
Gypsy Moth
Lacanobia Fruitworm
Leek Moth
Light Brown Apple Moth

Macadamia Borer
Mimosa Webworm
Nantucket Pine Tip Moth
Olive Moth/Citrus Flower Moth
Pepper Weevil
Pink Bollworm
Pitch Pine Moth
Southwestern Corn Borer
Spruce Budworm
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